
Tatty Yuniarti <tatty.yuni@gmail.com>

Fwd: Acknowledgement
2 pesan

Sukarno . <dsukarno@apps.ipb.ac.id> 26 Juli 2018 20.06
Kepada: slamet.budijanto@gmail.com, Nancy D Yuliana gmail <juliana.luthfia@gmail.com>, Tatty Yuni
<tatty.yuni@gmail.com>

Dear Tim Penulis,
Ini jawaban barusan dari CRNF Journal atas revisi/perbaikan naskah kita.

Salam,

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Managing Editor <info@foodandnutritionjournal.org>
Date: Thu, Jul 26, 2018, 17:30
Subject: RE: Acknowledgement
To: Sukarno . <dsukarno@apps.ipb.ac.id>

Dear Sukarno,

Gree�ngs

 

Thank you for the revision.

As per our guidelines a�er the ini�al check the ar�cle goes through two peer review process.

Firstly the ar�cle is send to two reviewers simultaneously for content and quality analysis.

In the next step it is forwarded to the Editor in Chief for final approval.

Once approved at both levels then only it is accepted for publica�on.

This whole process takes �me(5-6 weeks). We will update you accordingly.

 

Your pa�ence will be deeply appreciated.

 

Best Regards

Ms. Sheen Shaikh

Content Specialist

Current Research in Nutri�on and Food Science

www.foodandnutritionjournal.org
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From: Sukarno . [mailto:dsukarno@apps.ipb.ac.id]
Sent: Thursday, July 26, 2018 1:38 PM
To: Managing Editor
Subject: Re: Acknowledgement

 

Dear Ms. Sheen Shaikh,

 

Thank you for your quick response. We apologize for the delayed response of your email because the letter goes to
our spam folder.

 

Thanks for the response to the article "Characterization of Polyphenol Oxidase from Onion (Allium cepa L.):
Mechanism and Identification of Active Compounds".

We have reframed the article according to the editor team's suggestion. Please find an attachment of the revised file
below.

 

Here is the ORCID ID information of all authors, as requested by the editor team

ORCID ID Tatty Yuniarti:  https://orcid.org/0000-0001-7716-8846

ORCID ID Sukarno: https://orcid.org/0000-0001-6951-5123

ORCID ID Nancy Dewi Yuliana: https://oecid.org/0000-0003-0249-3753

ORCID ID Slamet Budijanto: https://orcid.org/0000-0001-7748-8786

 

 

We are looking forward to hearing from you soon. Thank you very much.

 

 

 

Sincerely yours,

 

 

Sukarno

 

 

 

On Tue, Jul 10, 2018 at 12:11 PM, Managing Editor <info@foodandnutritionjournal.org> wrote:

Dear Author,

Greetings

 

Thank you for the submission.

 

mailto:dsukarno@apps.ipb.ac.id
https://orcid.org/0000-0001-7716-8846
https://orcid.org/0000-0001-6951-5123
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Attached is the similarity report of your paper.

Please reframe the highlighted sentences using  new words and make sure all the sources mentioned  have been
properly cited.

The similarity should not be more than 15%.

 

Also send us ORCID ID’s of all the authors. If you do not have an ORCID ID, please register for an ORCID ID at the
link below, so that you can have a unique identifier which will tie you to your work and distinguish you from other
researchers. It's easy, free and will come useful or any manuscript or grant submissions.

https://orcid.org/register

 

Best Regards

Ms. Sheen Shaikh

Content Specialist

Current Research in Nutrition and Food Science

www.foodandnutritionjournal.org

 

 

 

 

Tatty Yuni <tatty.yuni@gmail.com> 10 Januari 2019 18.37
Kepada: sri_sugiwati@yahoo.co.id

Dikirim dari iPhone saya

Awal pesan yang diteruskan:

[Kutipan teks disembunyikan]
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